Welcome to cruising

July 2009

p to

See the world your way

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

A world of

experiences
at sea

A cruise truly is a special holiday experience. You’ll find your floating hotel is a
resort like no other – with incredible quality, modern facilities, a fabulous range
of food choices, and top notch entertainment options. Whether you are looking
for a family holiday, romance, luxury, round the clock entertainment, a relaxed
atmosphere, or sophisticated elegance, you will find it all on a cruise with one of
RCI’s partners. So isn’t it time you found your sea legs?!

Why book with RCI?
✓ Great discounts!

p to

Save u

£400

As an RCI member you have
access to a whole world of holiday
experiences but did you know
you can book any cruise at a
discounted price?

ple!
per cou

✓ Value for money
Each itinerary in this brochure includes:
❚ Return flights (where applicable)
❚ Nightly live entertainment
❚ As much food as you can eat onboard
❚ Accommodation in your chosen cabin

You can now save up to £400 per couple if you
book a cruise before 31st July 2009 and that’s in
addition to the great prices quoted in this brochure!
Spend per person

Discount per person

£500 - £999

£50

£1,000 - £1,499

£100

£1,500 - £1,999

£150

£2,000 and above

£200

❚ Facilities including fitness centres, swimming
pools and more

✓ Financial security*
When you book your cruise holiday
through RCI you can do so safe in the
knowledge that you have full financial
protection as RCI is an ABTA and ATOL
bonded travel agent.

To book any cruise call RCI on

0845 60 86 362
Lines are open: Monday - Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm, Saturday 9.00am - 4.30pm,
Sunday and all UK Public Bank Holidays closed
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Your options are endless...
Weeks members
You can combine your exchange week with a cruise itinerary (Cruise & Exchange Week).

Points members
Some of the cruises in this brochure can be booked entirely with your RCI Points, via the Points Partner programme. You
can also enjoy a Cruise & Exchange Week by using your Points to add a week’s accommodation to your cruise.

+

Cruise types

+

This is a cruise with flights included (where
applicable), but with no overnight accommodation
or RCI Exchange week included
Cruise& Exchange
Cruise

+

This is a cruise with an RCI
Exchange week included

Don’t forget...
&

&
&

&

&
&

&
&

&
&

Cruise,
& Exchange
Week
CruiseHotel
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
Cruise & Exchange
&

&

Cruise
& Exchange
Week
Cruise
& Exchange

+Cruise &+
Cruise & Exchange
Exchange
Cruise & Hotel

This is a cruise with an
overnight hotel included

+

&

This is a cruise with an
overnight hotel and an RCI
Exchange week included

&

Car Hire
If you extend your cruise holiday
with a stay at an RCI resort
don’t forget you can also book
car hire with RCI’s partner AVIS.
Prices start from only £11 per day!

Insurance
To ensure peace of mind while on your cruise why
not take out one of our travel insurance policies,
starting from just £29 per person, specially
designed to meet the needs of RCI members.

RCI Europe is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to each page. Week deposit(s) required for Cruise & Exchange Week. Normal Trading Power Rules apply. NB: Cruise & Exchange Week prices include your
Exchange Fee. Where applicable your invoice will be broken down and will show your Exchange Fee as a separate charge. Up to £400 per couple discount: Discounts are tiered based on amount spent
per person (see grid for details). Minimum spend is £500pp. Applies to all cruises and cruise lines featured. Discount does not apply to gratuities, port taxes or any supplements. Valid for bookings until
31st July 09. *Financial Security: Flights must be booked through RCI for financial protection to apply. Car hire: Price quoted is applicable to a daily Group A rate for rental in Malta in November 2009.
Insurance: Insurance price is valid for a 7-9 days European Silver Single Trip Policy. Terms, conditions, excesses and maximum claim values apply to all sections. Age restrictions apply – date of birth will
be required at time of booking. RCI insurance is underwritten by Elvia Travel Insurance International N.V (Netherlands) and administered in the United Kingdom by Mondial Assistance. Validity: All prices/
percentage savings/information in this brochure are based on normal brochure prices of cruises featured (where applicable) and are valid for new bookings until 31st July 09 (unless otherwise stated).
Advertised prices are guide prices only. Supplements may apply for regional departures/under occupancy. All products, prices, offers and details may vary by departure date, are correct at time of
print and are subject to change & availability which may be very limited during peak times/school holidays. Cruise line/tour operator terms & conditions apply. RCI accept no responsibility for any errors/
omissions/ changes to the destination information given, nor for the consequences of readers reliance upon it.
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Cruise News
New ships
raise anchor

Life on the ocean wave
Regent Seven Seas joins RCI’s portfolio

A host of new ships will set sail in the
coming year bringing an exciting variety of
facilities and destinations to cruisers.
Celebrity Cruises’ boutique-styled ships launch
Eclipse from Southampton in April 2010 to join
Equinox, the third ship in the class. Each offers designconscious dining rooms, trendy bars and a relaxing
Lawn Club – complete with real grass. See pages 24-25
for a range of Celebrity itineraries.
Cunard’s luxury liner Queen Elizabeth will launch in
October 2010 and follow the great tradition of Cunard
ships, reflecting the grandeur, décor and style, of the
original 1932-built Queen Elizabeth. See pages 22-23
for some great Cunard offers.

Seven Seas Navigator

Luxury line Regent Seven Seas has become the latest
quality cruise company to partner with RCI.
The company is a favourite among those looking for
unsurpassed luxury, attentive service and less visited
destinations.

Norwegian Cruise Lines, on pages 12-13, are
promising family fun when they launch Norwegian Epic
in May 2010. The ship has an expansive Aqua Park, the
most bowling lanes at sea, 14 restaurants and 18 bars
and lounges.

Regent Seven Seas offers members who want to forge
out on their own in port the chance to take private tours
with expert guides. These tours make for a unique
expedition in which the guides enlighten each exclusive
tour with insights into hidden treasures in each area.

A stylish, sophisticated and serene ship will be on offer
when P&O launches Azura in spring 2010, see pages
18-19. Highlights include Sindhu, a fine Indian-style
restaurant created by Michelin-star chef Atul Kochhar,
an alfresco cinema and single staterooms.

Veteran cruisers will love Regent Seven Seas as they
offer a number of uncommon exotic and exciting
destinations, from the glacial tundra of Antarctica to the
sun-drenched rainforests of Central America.
For more information and itinerary details see page 26.

Royal Caribbean is promising big things when it
launches Oasis of the Seas, the world’s largest cruise
ship in November. It will carry up to 5,400 passengers;
offers an amphitheatre, the first ever zip line and moving
bar at sea. See pages 16-17 for details.

Thomson’s Majorca Cruise
& Exchange Week ...
If a cruise around some of the most exciting ports in
the Mediterranean leaves you worn out why not try a
cruise and stay holiday.

Artist’s impression of
Royal Caribbean’s
Oasis of the Seas

A cruise and RCI stay combines your cruise aboard
Thomson Destiny with a week in an RCI resort on the
beautiful island of Majorca.
The cruise from Palma takes in Villefranche on the
French Riviera, Florence, Pisa and Rome, in Italy,
Propriano, in Corsica, and Palamós, in Spain before
heading back to Palma where you can enjoy a week
at a choice of RCI resorts
— see page 6 for details.

...back on sale!
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Late Deals

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

Hot off the press!....

Don’t miss these great cruise offers departing in the next few months. They won’t be around for long so catch them

+

while there are still cabins available. Call

+

RCI today to book on 0845 60 86 362

Cruise& Exchange
Cruise
Black Sea
on MSC Opera

+ £735
from

&

Alaska and the Rockies
on Norwegian Sun

11 night fly-cruise

15th October 2009

Calgary, Alberta ■ Banff,
Alberta ■ Kamloops, British
Columbia ■ Vancouver,
British Columbia ■ Ketchikan,
Alaska ■ Juneau, Alaska
■ Skagway, Alaska

from

pp

&

&
7 night fly-cruise

+£1,318

2nd October 2009

from

£562 pp

pp

&

Cruise& Exchange
Cruise
Emperors and Espresso
on Ocean Village

7 night fly-cruise

8th, 15th and
22nd November 2009

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Princess Cays, Bahamas
■ Tortola, British Virgin
Islands ■ St. Maarten,
Netherlands Antilles
■ Antigua, Antigua and
Barbuda ■ St Lucia,
Barbados
9th October 2009

&
&
7 night fly-cruise
Palma Majorca ■ Tunis,
Tunisia ■ Naples, Italy
■ Florence and Pisa, Italy
■ Monte Carlo, Monaco
France ■ Ajaccio, Corsica

Barcelona, Spain ■ Naples/
Capri, Italy ■ Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy ■ Florence/
Pisa (Livorno),Italy ■ Nice
(Villefranche), France ■
Provence (Marseilles),
France
from

7 night fly-cruise
■

+

+
Cruise& Exchange
Cruise

&

Cruise& Exchange
Cruise
Southern Caribbean
on Sea Princess

&
Mediterranean Cruise
on Voyager of the Seas

11th August 2009

pp

Corfu ■ Aghios
Nikoloas, Crete
■ Kusadasi, Turkey
■ Thira, Santorini
■ Piraeus (for Athens)
■ Katakolon, Greece

+ £699

13 night fly-cruise
and Rocky Mountain
Coach tour

+

+
Cruise& Exchange
Cruise

+£2,050

from

&
Pearls of the Aegean
on Thomson Celebration

&

Cruise& Exchange
Cruise

The most modern fleet in the world.

Venice, Italy ■ Split, Croatia
■ Piraeus, Athens Greece
■ Bosphorus and Dardanellis,
Cruising ■ Yalta, Black Sea/
Ukraine ■ Odessa, Black Sea/
Ukraine ■ Istanbul, Turkey
■ Katakolon Olympia, Greece
■ Kotor, Montenegro
pp

&

+

+

&

from

£776 pp

James Martin
also on board!
15th September 2009

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, flight supplements, fuel surcharges, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (e.g. drinks, laundry), gratuities, onboard service charges, speciality restaurant
supplements. Terms and Conditions. Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin: MSC: on Rigoletto deck; NCL: on the specified date; Thomson:
Price is based on a 3/4 inside cabin with departures from Luton; Princess: based on departures from Manchester; Royal Caribbean: based on departures from Gatwick; Ocean Village: based on
15th September 2009.
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Find just what you are looking for...
...in a Thomson Cruise

Whether you want to take the kids on a fun trip of a lifetime or are
planning a romantic break, Thomson has a cruise for you.
Their cruise ships have something for everyone whether you want a
standard cabin or designer suite, the razzmatazz of a musical show or
a classical recital, to attend the Captain’s Cocktail Party or just have a
Cosmopolitan in the cocktail bar.
Thomson prides itself on taking care of all the little details that
make your cruise special so expect to be well looked after.

+
&
Cruise
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
Week

Back on Sale!

&

Med Renaissance
on Thomson Destiny

8th, 22nd May; 5th, 19th June; 3rd, 17th, 31st July;
14th, 28th August; 11th, 25th September; 9th, 23rd October 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/Palma, Majorca.
Join Thomson Destiny

Day 2

At sea

Day 3

Villefranche, France. Experience the
glamour and glitz of France’s most
famous stretch of coast

Day 4

Livorno, Italy. Get ready to be
impressed – this is your gateway to the
dazzling riches of Florence and Pisa

Day 5

Civitavecchia for Rome, Italy. Few
cities on earth have the power to bowl
you over quite like Rome. Discover a city
packed with historical wonder, artistic
splendour and culinary temptation at
every turn

Day 6

Propriano, Corsica. Set on Corsica’s
south-west coast, Propriano is one
postcard-perfect town.

Day 7

Palamós, Spain. Fringed with a ribbon
of sun-kissed sands, Palamós started
life as a tiny fishing village. The legacy
of fishing continues today with the day’s
catch sold off to the highest bidder on
the quayside every afternoon

Day 8

Palma, Majorca. Disembark ship
and collect optional Avis car hire.
Transfer to chosen RCI resort in
Majorca for 7 nights

Day 15

Fly Palma, Majorca/UK

7 night cruise and
7 night RCI stay in Majorca from

£829
per person

FREE ALL INCLUSIVE
on Summer 2010 sailings

To book any cruise call RCI on

0845 60 86 362

Add car hire to your RCI accommodation

from just £29 per day
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Save u

£400

+

ple!
per cou

&
Colouful Coasts

&

Cruise
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
Week

on Island Escape

Depart from Tenerife (Fridays) or Madeira (Mondays) between November 2009 - April 2010

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Tenerife. Join Island Escape

Day 2

Las Palmas, Gran Canaria. Nature’s been
kind to Gran Canaria so little surprise it lures
sun-worshipers back year after year

Day 3

Santa Cruz de la Palma, La Palma. Lush,
green and absolutely gorgeous, Mother
Nature had a field day with La Palma

Day 4

Funchal, Madeira. Sweeter than wine,
Madeira’s a fine excuse to binge on
beautiful scenery to your heart’s content.

Day 5

At sea

Day 6

Agadir, Morocco. Glittering sands
that disappear into the distance. Souks

7 night cruise and
7 night RCI stay in Tenerife from

£629
per person

brimming with trinkets. Medinas that ring
with snake charmers’ melodies. Morocco
thrills the senses
Day 7

Arrecife, Lanzarote. Its lunar landscape
is legendary, its sun-soaked beaches loved
worldwide, and its all-round postcode
prettiness powerful enough to draw people
back year after year

Day 8

Santa Cruz, Tenerife.Disembark ship
and collect optional Avis car hire.
Transfer to chosen RCI resort in
Tenerife for 7 nights

Day 15

Fly Tenerife/UK

Why not depart from Madeira
instead and enjoy your second week
in an RCI resort in Funchal?

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Coral Islands

&

on Thomson Destiny

Sails every other week from December 2009 to April 2010
Day 1

+

Fly UK/La Romana, Dominican Republic.
Join Thomson Destiny

Day 2

At sea

Day 3

Fort de France, Martinique. Otherwise
known as the Paris of the West Indies, Fort
de France is set on the edge of one of the
most beautiful bays in the world.

7 night cruise from

£949
per person

Dominica is as green as it is unspoilt.
Day 6

Basseterre, St Kitts. Once an illustrious
sugar colony, St. Kitts now focuses its efforts
on being a tropical paradise

Day 7

Road Town, Tortola. Nature’s the star
attraction of Tortola. Ancient rainforests hog
the limelight and beautiful botanical gardens
vie for your attention

Day 4

Bridgetown, Barbados. A hypnotic calypso
isle, Barbados is the ultimate Caribbean dream

Day 8

Fly La Romana, Dominican Republic/UK

Day 5

Dominica. Known as the island of waterfalls,

Day 9

Arrive UK

Call RCI for more dates / prices

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Red Sea Magic

&

on Thomson Celebration

Sails every Thursday from 5th November 2009 to 22nd April 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt.
Join Thomson Celebration

Days 2/3 Aqaba, Jordan. Relaxation’s easy to come
by in Aqaba. When you’ve had enough of
sunbathing, take a look at Aqaba Fort and
the remains of what archaeologists believe
is the world’s oldest church.
Day 4

At sea

Day 5

Port Sokhna (for Cairo). Nowhere on
earth launches an all-out assault on the

7 night cruise from

£729
per person

senses quite like Cairo. It’s big, it’s bustling
and it’s filled to bursting with age-old
treasures from the times of the pharaohs
Days 6/7 Safaga (for Luxor and Hurghada).
Imagine an outdoor museum and this
place more than measures up to the vision.
Hurghada, meanwhile, is a diver’s sundrenched dream.
Day 8

Fly Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt/UK

Call RCI for more dates / prices

What’s not included: Transfers to RCI resort and RCI resort to airport, holiday insurance, flight supplements, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg: laundry), RCI week deposit(s).
Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin. Mediterranean Renaissance: Based on 2/3 inside cabin 22nd
May 2010 flying from Luton. Colourful Coasts: Based on 1/2 inside cabin 11th December 2009 departure from Tenerife from Luton. Coral Islands: Based on 2/3 inside cabin 20th
December 2009 departure from Birmingham or Manchester. Red Sea Magic: Based on 1/2 inside cabin 11th February 2010 departure from Gatwick or Luton. Offers are subject to
availability and can be withdrawn at any time. Car Hire: Price shown is a daily rate based on the rental of a small car from Tenerife Airport for 7 days in November 2009. Car hire in
Majorca is also available – please ask your RCI guide for a quote.
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Informal, fun
and friendly
Think cruises aren’t for you? Think again.
Ocean Village prides itself on being ‘the cruise
for people who don’t do cruises’!

With Ocean Village your cruise will be a fabulously laid-back
affair where you can do as much or as little as you wish.
Their cruise ships are brimming with fun activities. Got a head
for heights? Join the trapeze class. Fancy something more
glamorous? Then shimmy along to a salsa class.
A cruise with Ocean Village is informal and just right for
energetic adults and kids alike with a special Base Camp area
dedicated to keeping little ones happy.
You’ll find the ships’ staff ultra-friendly and fellow passengers
looking to make friends and have fun in the sunshine.

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Beaches and Boardwalks &
&Cocktails and Coconuts on Ocean Village
Departures throughout the Winter season 2009/2010

14 night cruise from

£1,399
per person

Get ready for hot beats and cool breezes as you explore the bits of the Caribbean that holiday dreams
are made of!
Step aboard the original Ocean Village ship in Barbados and cruise to a goodie-bag of islands on this
exotic 14-night back-to-back cruise.
Take in colourful Tortola, beach-packed Antigua and super-spicy Grenada before beachcombing on the
private island haven of Mayreau in the heart of the gorgeous Grenadines… and more!
Don’t miss out – call us today to reserve your cabin on the ultimate tropical sailaway!
Day 1

Fly UK/Barbados. Join Ocean Village

Day 9

Tobago

Day 2

At sea

Day 10

At sea

Day 3

Tortola

Day 11

Isla Margarita

Day 4

St Maarten

Day 12

St Lucia

Day 5

St Kitts

Day 13

Grenada

Day 6

Antigua

Day 14

St Vincent

Day 7

Dominica

Day 15

Fly Barbados/UK

Day 8

Barbados

Day 16

Arrive UK

Departures throughout the winter,
other similar itineraries available,
please call for full details

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

To book any cruise call RCI on:
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0845 60 86 362

+
&
Palaces and Pyramids

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

&

on Ocean Village Two

Alternate Thursdays from
10th September – 8th October 2009
Fly UK/Heraklion, Crete.
Join Ocean Village Two

Day 2

At sea

Day 3

Cairo, Egypt (from Port Said). Gear up
for a tour of Giza, home of the pyramids.
Watch a snake fall under a charmer’s
spell or marvel at an ancient mummy

Day 4

Limassol, Cyprus. Pull up a stool in one
of the city’s bars, visit a local winery or
spread your towel out on one of the sandy
beaches and just relax

Day 5

Rhodes, Greece. Meander the maze of
cobbled streets, hot-foot it down to the
yacht-filled harbour or head for Lindos
with its dazzling white houses and
famously ancient mini-acropolis

Day 6

Ephesus, Turkey (from Kusadasi).
Explore the ruins of Ephesus, one of the
biggest archaeological sites of the ancient
world. Stroll the lively streets of Kusadasi
and barter for bargains in the Grand
Bazaar or head for the harbour and try a
heart-jolting coffee

Day 7

+

£884
per person

7 night cruise from

+
+

Day 1

7 night cruise from

Athens, Greece (from Piraeus).
Piraeus is your entry point for Athens,
where you can travel back in time at the
Acropolis and get the essential photo of

£699
per person

Gateways & Gondolas
on Ocean Village Two

Alternate
Thursdays from
9th July – 15th
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange
October 2009

Day 1 Fly UK/Heraklion, Crete
Join Ocean Village Two
Day 2 At sea
Day 3 Dubrovnik/Split, Croatia
Day 4 Venice, Italy

Day 8

the Parthenon and the vast semi-circular
Theatre. Add great restaurants, bustling
bazaars and cool designer fashions, and
you’ve got a truly vibrant city

Day 5 Korcula, Croatia

Fly Heraklion, Crete/UK.

Day 8 Fly Heraklion, Crete/UK

Day 6 Corfu, Greece
Day 7 Zakynthos/Katakolon, Greece

£50 onboard
credit per person

Other similar itineraries available, please ask for full details

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Tapas and Togas

&

on Ocean Village

Alternate Tuesdays between 14th July – 20th October 2009
Day 1

Fly UK/ Palma, Majorca.
Join Ocean Village

Day 2

At sea

Day 3

Tunis, Tunisia. La Goulette is your gateway
to Tunisia and an eye-popping array of
attractions. Explore the medieval Medina
and treasure-filled souks of Tunis or relax
with a mint tea at idyllic Sidi Bou Said

Day 4

Rome, Italy. Civitavecchia is your jumping
off point for the ‘Eternal City’, where you
can sip frothy cappuccino, suck on some
spaghetti or visit Vatican City

Day 5

Genoa, Italy. Stroll through the maze of

7 night cruise from

£776
per person

narrow lanes, give your fork a whirl in a
plate of pasta or give your wallet a work out
in the designer shops
Day 6

St Raphael, France. Grab your shades
and hit the beach, head up the coast to
glamorous Cannes or go south and frolic like
Bardot in fabulous St Tropez

Day 7

Barcelona, Spain. Spain’s hippest city lives
life in the fast lane. Snap up cutting-edge
fashion, tuck into tapas or pull up a chair at
a pavement café on the Ramblas and just
watch the world go by

Day 8

Fly Palma, Majorca/UK

Other similar itineraries available,
please ask for full details

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, flight supplements, in-flight refreshments, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg: laundry), gratuities. Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to
Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin. Beaches and Boardwalks & Cocktails and Coconuts: Based on 25th November 2009. Palaces & Pyramids: Based on
Britannia Cabin JJ grade on 8th October 2009. Gateways & Gondolas: Based on 15th October 2009 – excludes gratuities. Tapas & Togas: Based on 20th October 2009.
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&
&

Breathtaking style...

glamorous destinations
Even if you are a regular cruiser, Costa will have
an itinerary to inspire you. You will be transported
to an exciting range of destinations as well as
more popular routes through the Caribbean and
Mediterranean. So wherever you want to visit,
there will be a Costa cruise to suit you.
Costa ships are modern and built with an Italian
sense of style with every convenience, amenity
and activity catered for.
The company prides itself on offering a truly
rejuvenating experience where you can rediscover
yourself in the on-board gym – complete with
personal trainers, let your hair down at the discos
or enjoy therapeutic spa treatments All you have to
do is allow yourself to be completely pampered.

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Far East

&

on Costa Allegra
17th, 31st October & 14th November 2009

Day 1

Fly UK/Singapore.
Join Costa Allegra

Days 2/3

At sea

Day 4

Ujung Pandang, Sulawe, Indonesia.
Also known as Makassar, the capital
of the province of Sulawesi Selatan
is known for its Chinese temples and
colourful fish market

Day 5

Komodo, Indonesia. The area
surrounding the port is famous for
the Komodo dragon, a type of Monitor
lizard, and for the wealth of plants
and animals that make it unique.
Some species, especially the Komodo
dragons, live only on this island

Day 6

Bali, Indonesia. Traces found on Bali
show that human beings have inhabited
the island since the Stone Age and it
is almost certain that the island was
inhabited in even earlier prehistoric
times. Today it is a perfect blend of
nature and progress

Day 7

At sea

Day 8

Jakarta, Indonesia. This city boasts
one of the most beautiful panoramas of
all Southeast Asia: Sunda Kelapa. The
old Dutch port is a spectacular sight that
leaves every tourist’s mouth wide open

At sea
Malacca, Malaysia. This city has all
the typical characteristics of a seaport:
a historical meeting point for people
and goods. Downtown Malacca can be
visited on foot or by one of the number
of rickshaws seen plying their trade
along the streets
Days 11/12 Phuket, Thailand. Phuket is the
largest island in Thailand. The coast
winds along rocks, long stretches of
sand, limestone cliffs and green hills.
The tropical vegetation creates a
relaxing and pleasant atmosphere
Day 13
Kuala Lumpar, Malaysia. Opened
in 1901, Port Klang is Malaysia’s
largest seaport and has three different
entrances: North Port, South Port
and West Port. It is famous for its
abundance of delicious seafood
Day 14
Singapore. The metropolis spreads over
a very large geographical area made up
of smaller districts each of which has its
own customs and traditions. The entire
world in a single city!
Day 15
Fly Singapore/UK
Day 16
Arrive UK

14 night cruise from

£1,523
per person

Day 9
Day 10

2010

For
departures
please call for full details

To book any cruise call RCI on

0845 60 86 362

Add car hire to your RCI accommodation

from just £11 per day
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Save u
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&
Aegean Highlights

&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

on Costa Romantica

Weekly departures from August to November 2009

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Rome, Italy. Join Costa Romantica

Day 2

Catania, Sicily. “Touched by the sea, kissed
by the sun, blessed by the gods” is how a
Greek historian once described Catania.

Day 3

At sea

Day 4

Izmir, Turkey. Izmir is a modern and
fascinating city backed by mountains set on
a fantastic coastline

Day 5

Santorini and Mykonos. Visit two beautiful

Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

Greek islands in one day – relax in the sun or
take in the many sights
Piraeus for Athens, Greece. One in every
three Greeks lives in bustling Athens. The
broad boundaries of the city include both
Piraeus and the port area with most of
Athenian life centred between Syntagma
Square, Omonia Square and the Acropolis
At sea
Fly Rome, Italy/UK

7 night cruise from

£599
per person

2010

For
departures
please call for full details

&
Northern Europe

&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

on Costa Mediterranea

1st and 15th August 2009
Day 1

Fly UK/Copenhagen, Denmark.
Join Costa Mediterranea

Day 2

At sea

Day 5

Day 3

Tallinn, Estonia. Tallinn’s Old Town
is surrounded by a massive wall with
distinctive round turrets. In the winding,
twisting streets lined with Hanseatic Guild
Houses you’ll find intriguing hand-craft
shops and trendy boutiques

Helsinki, Finland. As the capital of Finland,
Helsinki is also the cultural centre with more
than 30 art galleries and museums

Day 6

Stockholm, Sweden. The city stretches
from the Maelaren Lake to the Baltic
Sea, built on an archipelago of 14 islands
connected by at least 40 bridges

Day 7

At sea

Day 8

Fly Copenhagen, Denmark/UK

+

Day 4

£888
per person

occupied by huge Baroque palaces and the
location of the city’s best shops

St. Petersburg, Russia. Take time to
wander round the Nevsky Prospekt, the
commercial and cultural centre of the city,

+

&

CruiseExchange
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
&
Week
& Cruise

7 night cruise from

&

Maltese & Mediterranean Delights

&

on Costa Pacifica

August to November 2009. For 2010 departures please call
Day 1

Fly UK/Malta. Collect optional Avis car
hire. Transfer to chosen RCI resort in
Malta for 7 nights

Day 8

Valetta, Malta. Join Costa Pacifica

Day 9

Palermo, Sicily. An ideal bridge between
Europe and Africa, Palermo, with its
impressive monuments, is a fusion of
Romanesque, Arab and Byzantine art

Day 10

Civitavecchia for Rome, Italy. Visit the
Vatican and the famous Trevi Fountain or
why not just relax and take in the vibrant
atmosphere at the beautiful Spanish Steps?

Day 11

Savona, Italy. The history of Savona has
always been linked to that of Genoa, with
which it still has a friendly rivalry

Day 12

Barcelona, Spain. Cosmopolitan, lively and
young, the real Barcelona can be seen along
Las Ramblas, in the views from the Montjuic
hill and in the picturesque Barrio Gotico and
Pueblo Español

Day 13

Palma, Majorca. Palma is famous for its joyful
character, its lively port and intense nightlife.
The old city is surrounded by walls, outside
which are the modern city and the port

Day 14

Tunis, Tunisia. Tunis was one of the first
inhabited settlements in the Mediterranean
and its origins are very ancient. The city
centre is located inland from the coast, on
the eastern tip of a lagoon

Day 15

Fly Malta/UK

2010

For
departures
please call for full details

7 night RCI stay in Malta
and 7 night cruise from

£542
per person

Costa Cruises offer other
Mediterranean cruises,
please call for full details

What’s not included: Transfers to RCI resort and RCI resort to airport, Holiday insurance, flight supplements, in-flight refreshments, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg: laundry), RCI
week deposit(s), gratuities. Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin. Far East: Based on 17th, 31st October and 14th
November 2009. Aegean Highlights: Based on 9th or 16th November 2009. Northern Europe: Based on 1st or 15th August 2009. Maltese & Mediterranean Delights: Based on 6th November
2009. RCI Malta inventory is limited especially during peak times. Cabin and flight supplements are as per the latest brochure. These prices can be used in conjunction with any other offer or
promotion. Existing bookings may not transfer to this offer. Car Hire: Price shown is a daily rate based on the rental of a small car from Malta Airport for 7 days in November 2009.
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Cruises are fun and offer different experiences
each day. So why follow the crowd? NCL
Freestyle Cruising® offers you the chance to do
things your way with endless choices of how you
spend your time.
NCL’s Freestyle Cruising is all about flexibility and
freedom. Freedom from stress, and schedules and
the flexibility to create your own holiday.
On an NCL cruise, you can eat where you want,
when you want and with whom you want. With
up to 14 different restaurants and dining rooms
on their sparkling ships, you will be spoilt for
culinary choice.
With the youngest fleet on the planet* you will also find
the most up-to-the-minute facilities including ten-pin
bowling alleys, multi-use sports decks, climbing walls
and spas with the utmost in relaxing treatments.
*Based on Major North American cruise lines

Cruise your way with NCL Freestyle Cruising

+ +
+

&

Cruise &Cruise,
Exchange
CruiseHotel
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
& Exchange
Week
&

&

&

New ship!
&
&

Eastern Caribbean
on Norwegian Epic

10th & 24th September 2010

Prepare to embark upon the remarkable.

7 night cruise, overnight hotel
stay and 7 night RCI stay in
Florida from

£1,160
per person

Encounter the Eastern Caribbean on an unforgettable cruise on NCL’s incredible new ship - Norwegian Epic. Be
one of the first to experience the many exciting, new entertainment options and amazing nightlife, including the first
true ice bar at sea. Norwegian Epic also has some of the most innovative and flexible accommodations ever – like
the new Studios with a hip urban feel. Add 17 different dining options and you’ll see why we say this is Freestyle
Cruising on a truly grand scale.
Day 1
Day 2

Fly UK/Miami, Florida.
Transfer to overnight hotel
Miami, Florida. Join Norwegian Epic

Days 3/4 At sea

Day 7
Day 8

Day 5

Philipsburg, St Maarten. Duty-free
shopping, 12 European style casinos, and
lively bars keep Philipsburg, the capital of
Dutch St. Maarten, bustling with activity

Day 9

Day 6

St Thomas, US Virgin Islands. Mention
the island of St. Thomas and, chances
are, shopping comes to mind, as the
former warehouses along the waterfront of

Day 16
Day 17

Charlotte Amalie are packed with duty-free
luxury goods
At sea
Nassau, Bahamas. Make sure you take
time to check out the aptly named Paradise
Island where you can discover Atlantis, one of
the most fantastic resort hotels imaginable
Miami. Florida. Collect optional Avis car
hire. Transfer to chosen RCI resort in
Florida for 7 nights
Fly Miami, Florida/UK
Arrive UK

$100 onboard credit per
stateroom and a bottle of
sparkling wine!

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

To book any cruise call RCI on:
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0845 60 86 362

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Baltic Capitals

Departs from the UK

&

12 night cruise from

£799
per person

on Norwegian Jewel or Norwegian Sun

2nd, 14th, 26th August, 7th September 2009 . May - September 2010
✝

Dover. Join Norwegian Jewel or
Norwegian Sun
Day 2
At sea
Day 3
Copenhagen, Denmark. The old harbour
with its colourful gabled houses is a must
Day 4
Warnemunde for Berlin, Germany.
Visit Berlin, where history comes alive in
fantastic museums and grand monuments
like the Brandenburg Gate
Day 5
At sea
Day 6
Tallinn, Estonia. Wander the cobbled
streets and shop in the craft workshops
and galleries
Days 7/8 St. Petersburg, Russia. The city of
Day 1

+

Day 9

Day 10

Stockholm, Sweden. Stockholm is a
surprising city with a maze of shop-lined
medieval streets in Gamla Stan, the old town

Day 11

Cruise the Swedish Archipelagos

Day 12

At sea

Day 13

Dover

&
&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

St. Petersburg is a treasure house of
magnificent palaces and museums. And
the great thing is, you’ve got two days to
see it all!
Helsinki, Finland. In this compact
city of wide avenues and eye-catching
architecture and more than 200 parks,
you’ll find sculptures everywhere

2009 departures on board
Norwegian Jewel

✝

Venice and the Greek Isles
on Norwegian Gem

24th April, 8th & 22nd May, 5th & 19th June, 3rd, 17th & 31st July, 14th & 28th August,
11th, 25th September, 9th & 23rd October 2010

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Venice, Italy. Join Norwegian Gem

Day 2

Split, Croatia. The most important sight is
Diocletian’s palace. Get a locally published
guide in English which describes this
monument in great detail.

Day 3

Corfu, Greece. Corfu is very green compared to
other Greek islands and is dominated by over 2
million olive trees

Day 6

Day 4

Santorini, Greece. Why not ascend the sheer
multi-coloured sea cliffs by cable car – or

Day 7
Day 8

&
&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Day 5

donkey – to the postcard village of Thira for one
of the most amazing views in the Mediterranean
Mykonos, Greece. Whitewashed houses on
winding cobbled streets, sky blue shutters
and lovely beaches… that’s Mykonos!
Heraklion, Crete. Feeling lazy? The beaches
are everything you’d expect of a Greek island,
so relax.
At sea
Fly Venice, Italy/UK

Canary Islands and Morocco
on Norwegian Jade

15th January, 5th, 26th February, 19th March & 9th April 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/Barcelona, Spain.
Join Norwegian Jade

Day 2

At sea

Day 6

Day 3

Casablanca for Marrakech, Morocco.Take
a tour to the royal city of Rabat for an exotic
taste of the real Morocco

Funchal, Madeira. Explore the beautiful
Botanical Gardens, the sheer sea cliffs and
the mountainous interior with its lush valleys

Day 7

At sea

Agadir, Morocco. Agadir is a lively, modern
resort where Moroccan traditions live on in
the old streets of the Kasbah

Day 8

Malaga, Spain. Visit the Moorish Alcazaba
and the hilltop Gibralfaro Castle

Day 9

At sea

Las Palmas, Gran Canaria. The third

Day 10 Fly Barcelona, Spain/UK

Day 4

Day 5

7 night cruise from

£929
per person

NCL offer other similar cruises on
selected dates, please call for details

9 night cruise from

£789
per person

largest of the Canary Islands, Gran Canaria
offers a continent of contrasts

NCL offer other similar cruises on
selected dates, please call for details

What’s not included: Transfers to RCI resort and RCI resort to airport, holiday insurance, all gratuities and service charges, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg drinks, laundry), flight
supplements, speciality restaurant supplements, RCI week deposit(s).Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside stateroom.
Eastern Caribbean: Based on the dates specified. Baltic Capitals: Based on 11th May 2010. Venice and the Greek Isles: Based on 9th October 2010. Canary Islands & Morocco: Based on
15th January 2010.
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Classical hospitality and style
Design-conscious ships and Italian tradition run
throughout MSC Cruises. Passengers receive a warm
Mediterranean welcome onboard as MSC’s staff ease
away all your troubles and help you enjoy your cruise.
MSC’s staff prides themselves on offering a special
brand of hospitality in a cruise that’s centred around you.

+

A cruise with MSC is a seduction of tasty Italian cuisine,
exotic foods linked to the places you’re visiting, and
elegant design, combining comfort functionality and
tasteful colour schemes.

MSC Cruises’ ships are homely and comfortable, yet
sophisticated including facilities such as swimming
pools, Jacuzzis, spas with Turkish baths, massage
rooms and yoga zones.
Cruise with MSC and you’ll enjoy an unforgettable
cruising experience. With destinations including the
Caribbean, Mediterranean and Northern Europe you’ll
be spoilt for choice.

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Caribbean

&

on MSC Poesia

January - April 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/Miami or Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Day 2

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Join MSC Poesia

Day 3

Key West, Florida. The “Conch Republic” is
a festive island of colourful bars and equally
colourful characters in what may as well be
the tropics. While you’re on the island be
sure to sample its culinary treasures, such as
conch salad and world-famous Key Lime pie

Day 4

Playa del Carmen, Mexico. Discover the
alabaster-white beaches, gentle surf, coral
reefs and slow lifestyle which make up the
relaxing haven of Playa del Carmen

Day 5

Georgetown, Grand Cayman. Grand
Cayman is very well known for its diving and
snorkelling. Among other attractions, visitors to
the island will enjoy learning about the turtles,

visiting the town of Hell, exploring Seven-Mile
Beach and enjoying the undersea world
Day 6 Montego Bay, Jamaica. Low-key and
relaxed, Mo-Bay (as the locals call it) is warm
year-round. Swim and snorkel in clear water
at Doctor’s Cave and Fletcher Beach, feast on
jerk chicken, dance to a reggae beat or check
out the shops on Gloucester Avenue, a.k.a.
the Hip Strip
Day 7 At sea
Day 8 Nassau, Bahamas. Picture an idyllic place
with stretches of perfect white-sand beaches,
gracefully swaying coconut palms and warm,
crystal-clear waters and you have Nassau
Day 9 Fly Miami or Fort Lauderdale, Florida/UK
Day 10 Arrive UK

7 night cruise from

£1,099
per person

MSC offer similar itineraries to the
Caribbean, please call for full details

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

To book any cruise call RCI on:
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0845 60 86 362

+
The most modern fleet in the world.

&
Mediterranean

&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

on MSC Splendida

March - November 2010

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Genoa, Italy. Join MSC Splendida

Day 2

Marseille, France. Marseille is the capital
of the Provence-Costa Azzurra region and
manages to remain true to its own traditions
and culture

Day 3

Barcelona, Spain

Day 4

Tunis, Tunisia. African and Arabic hospitality
await you in exotic Tunis, on the coast of North
Africa. Don’t miss out on the Arabic Medina
(Old Town) from the Middle Ages, an exciting

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Day 8

labyrinth laden with secrets, narrow alleyways,
small shops, huge mosques and palaces
Valletta, Malta.
Messina/Taormina, Sicily
Civitavecchia for Rome, Italy. Rome
means history - Etruscan tombs, imperial
temples, early Christian churches, medieval
bell towers, Renaissance palaces and
baroque basilicas
Fly Genoa, Italy/UK

7 night cruise from

£800
per person

MSC offer many other Mediterranean
cruises, please call for full details

&
Greek Isles & Egypt

&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

on MSC Splendida

December 2009 through to March 2010

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Genoa, Italy. Join MSC Splendida

Day 7

At sea

Day 2

At sea

Day 8

Heraklion, Crete

Day 3

Katakolon/Olympia, Greece. Venture to the
birthplace of the Olympic Games with the
stadium and the temples of Hera and Apollo

Day 9

Day 4

Piraeus/Athens, Greece

Valletta, Malta. On Malta you’ll explore
7,000 years of history against a spectacular
backdrop. Honey-coloured stone against the
deepest of Mediterranean blues

Day 5

Rhodes, Greece

Day 10 Messina/Taormina, Sicily

Day 6

Alexandria, Egypt. Discover the ancient
history of this metropolis famous for its white
sand beaches and magnificent scenery

Day 12 Fly Genoa, Italy/UK

Day 11 Naples, Italy

11 night cruise from

£830
per person

MSC offer similar itineraries to the
Greek Isles and Egypt, please
call for full details

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Northern Europe

Departs from the UK

&

on MSC Opera

May - September 2010
Day 7

Bergen, Norway. A jewel of a city set
among seven sweeping hills and close to
stunning fjords

Tromsø, Norway. The city centre of Tromsø
contains the highest number of old wooden
houses in North Norway, the oldest house
dating from 1789

Day 8

At sea

Day 4

Hellesylt and Geiranger, Norway.

Day 9

Day 5

At sea

Day 6

Honningsvag, Norway. Visitors can stand
on the 1,000 feet cliffs at Europe’s northernmost point, the Northern Cape, to see the
incredible natural phenomenon known as
the “Midnight Sun”, where the sun shines all
night, hanging low above the Arctic Ocean

Ålesund, Norway. Ålesund is the perfect
place to explore some of Norway’s most
famous natural and cultural attractions with
its Art Nouveau architecture being known far
and wide

Day 1

Dover. Join MSC Opera

Day 2

At sea

Day 3

Day 10 At sea
Day 11 Amsterdam, Netherlands.
Day 12 Dover

11 night cruise from

£930
per person

MSC offer similar itineraries to
Northern Europe, please call
for full details

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, all gratuities and service charges, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg drinks, laundry), flight supplements, speciality restaurant supplements.
Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin. Caribbean: Based on a cabin on Petrarca/Tasso deck. Applicable to departures
between January to April 2010. On selected departure dates guests may need to book an overnight hotel which will be at an additional cost. Mediterrean: Based on a cabin on Canaleto deck.
Applicable for departures in March, April and November 2010. Greek Isles: Based on departures between Jan – March 2010. Northern Europe: Based on a cabin on Rigoletto deck. Applicable for
departures in May, June and September 2010.
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Royal Caribbean International, with the world’s
most innovative cruise ships, including the
much anticipated launch of Oasis of the Seas in
November 2009, let’s you explore the world as
never before.
A Royal Caribbean International cruise is an
adventure of a lifetime as its impressive ships pack
a number of out of this world facilities and activities
– from ice rinks to surfing simulators, spas to
climbing walls, theatres to zip lines and moving
restaurants to cocktail-making classes.

Activities that float your boat
The beauty of a cruise on one of Royal
Caribbean’s larger ships is that fabulous quality
and a host of great activities combine with clever
design to ensure you never feel surrounded by
other travellers.
Although the ships are great for families, they also
have plenty of quiet zones to get away from it all
and enjoy a more relaxing holiday.

+
&
Exotic Dubai

New itinerary!
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange
&

on Brilliance of the Seas
Mondays from 18th January – 12th April 2010

Day 1

Fly UK/Dubai, UAE.
Join Brilliance of the Seas

Day 2

Dubai, UAE. Believe everything you’ve heard
about Dubai – it truly is that incredible. Its
dry and sunny weather, incredible shopping
experiences and unique tourist attractions have
helped to turn it into a bona fide hot spot where
ancient and modern cultures come together

Day 5

Abu Dhabi, UAE. This emirate combines
tranquil beaches and desert oases with some
of the most vibrant city life in all the UAE

Day 6

Muscat, Oman. As one of the Middle East’s
oldest cities dating back to the 2nd century
AD, it’s hard to believe that Muscat has been
open to tourists for only a few decades. But
seeing is believing!

Mina Sulman, Bahrain. Mina Sulman is one
of the major ports in the Middle East, located
in the north-eastern tip of Bahrain, just south
of the capital city of Manama, the country’s
thriving economic centre

Day 7

Dubai, UAE

Fujairah, UAE. The mountainous landscape

Day 8

Fly Dubai, UAE/UK

Day 3

Day 4

7 night cruise from

£811
per person

of Fujairah strikes a bold contrast with
the other Emirates, which are primarily
blanketed by desert

$100 per cabin
onboard credit

To book any cruise call RCI on

0845 60 86 362

Add car hire to your RCI accommodation

from just £24 per day
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p to

Save u

£400

+

ple!
per cou

&

CruiseExchange
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
Week
& Cruise
&

&

+

&

Canary Islands

on Navigator of the Seas

15th, 25th October & 4th November 2009. (Cruise sail dates)
Similar cruise departs on 10th, 20th & 30th October
Day 1

Fly UK/Malaga, Spain. Collect optional
Avis car hire. Transfer to chosen RCI
resort in the Costa Del Sol for 7 nights

Day 8

Malaga, Spain. Join Navigator of the Seas

Day 9

At sea

Day 10

Tenerife, Canary Islands. The largest
of the Canary Archipelago, the island of
Tenerife consists of many different regions
– each with its own characteristics. There
are mountains, lush valleys, a gigantic

+ +
+

&

&

Cruise &Cruise,
Exchange
CruiseHotel
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
& Exchange
Week
&

Day 11

Funchal, Madeira. The island of Madeira
is lapped by the waters of the Gulf Stream
with warm comfortable summers and mild
winters that make it an enchanting holiday
destination all year round

Day 12

At sea

Day 13

Fly Malaga, Spain/UK

&
Eastern Caribbean
on Oasis of the Seas

Every Friday from 11th December 2009 – 23rd April 2010
then alternate Fridays from 7th May – 19th November 2010
Fly UK/Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Transfer to overnight hotel

Day 2

Fort Lauderdale. Join Oasis of the Seas

Day 7
Day 8

Days 3/4 At sea
Day 5

+ +
Day 6

Charlotte Amalie, St Thomas. Home
to amazing beaches, gorgeous sea and
landscapes and unbelievable duty-free
shopping
Philipsburg, St Maarten. The island
offers endless stretches of beach, beautiful
landscapes and great shopping

+

&

&

Cruise &Cruise,
Exchange
CruiseHotel
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
& Exchange
Week
&

&

Day 9

Day 16
Day 17

At sea
Nassau, Bahamas. Visitors from all over
the world in search of both relaxation
and adventure have made Nassau their
favourite destination
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Disembark
ship and collect optional Avis car hire.
Transfer to chosen RCI resort in Florida
for 7 nights
Fly Fort Lauderdale, Florida/UK
Arrive UK

Fly UK/Orlando, Florida.
Transfer to overnight hotel

Day 2

Port Canaveral, Florida.
Join Freedom of the Seas

Day 3

At sea

Day 4

Labadee, Haiti. Whether you’re interested in
kayaking, snorkelling, parasailing or you just
want to lie on the beach and relax, you won’t
want to miss Labadee

Day 5

Ochos Rios, Jamaica. Make sure you visit
the Dunn’s River Falls, cascading 600ft down
into the sea

Day 6

George Town, Grand Cayman. A tropical

7 night cruise, overnight
hotel stay and 7 night RCI stay
in Florida from

£1,426
per person

Oasis of the seas also operates other
East and West Caribbean itineraries

&
&

Western Caribbean
on Freedom of the Seas

Alternate Saturdays from 4th July 2009 – 20th March 2010
Day 1

£804
per person

crater (which is now a national park) and, of
course, fabulous beaches

New ship!
&
&

Day 1

7 night RCI stay in Costa Del
Sol and 5 night cruise from

paradise where you can go swimming with
the local stingrays.
Cozumel, Mexico. The waters around
Cozumel’s sheltered coral reefs make this
one of the best snorkelling areas in the world
Day 8 At sea
Day 9 Port Canaveral, Florida. Disembark
ship and collect optional Avis car hire.
Transfer to chosen RCI resort in Florida
for 7 nights
Day 16 Fly Orlando, Florida/UK
Day 17 Arrive UK

7 night cruise. overnight hotel
stay and 7 night RCI stay in
Florida from

£1,127
per person

Day 7

Freedom of the Seas also operates
other East and West Caribbean
itineraries

What’s not included: Transfers to RCI resort and RCI resort to airport, holiday insurance, flight supplements, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg: laundry), RCI week deposit(s). Terms and
Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin. Exotic Dubai: Based on 18th January 2010, prices exclude gratuities. Canary Islands:
Based on cruise departure date of 25th October 2009. Gratuities included. Eastern Caribbean: Based on 20th Feb 2010. Taxes and gratuities included. Western Caribbean: Based on 21st
February 2010, includes gratuities. Car Hire: Price shown is a daily rate based on the rental of a small car from Malaga Airport for 7 days in October 2009. Car hire in Florida is also available - please
ask your RCI guide for a quote.
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The best of British abroad
Choose a P&O cruise and the extraordinary happens
every day.
Not only do you awake to a new view and new port of call
each morning but you are treated to exceptional service,
dining and quality.

+

On a P&O cruise you’re in control and can have a traditional
cruising holiday experience or why not try something out of
the ordinary, such as taking up circus skills?!

P&O cruises are tailor-made for the British market and
you can experience the very best of British on their
ships. You can enjoy a Tate Talk and creative workshops
with Tate Modern and Tate Britain — see our Caribbean
and Panama cruise on the opposite page. Children will
be entertained by Noddy and Mr Bump from the Mr Men
show, while older children can play Scalextric at sea
before dining in restaurants created by Gary Rhodes and
Marco Pierre White.

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Canary Islands

Departs from the UK

&

on Arcadia

21st October 2009
Day 1

Southampton. Join Arcadia
Madeira. When you travel around Madeira
it quickly becomes clear why it is known
as the Garden Island - it is simply awash
with colour from a breathtaking display of
sub-tropical plants and flowers

£1,380
per person

sunny climate makes it a big hit with
sunbathers and swimmers, who relish its
volcanic red, black and white sand beaches

Days 2/3 At sea
Day 4

10 night cruise
(in a balcony cabin) from

Day 8

At sea

Day 9

Vigo, Spain. Spain’s busiest fishing port,
Vigo sits on the rugged west coast of the
province of Galicia – a region famous for its
fish and seafood

Day 5

At sea

Day 6

Tenerife, Canary Islands

Day 10

At sea

Day 7

Lanzarote, Canary Islands. Lanzarote’s

Day 11

Southampton

FREE coach transfer
or FREE car parking at
Southampton

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

To book any cruise call RCI on:
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0845 60 86 362

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

7 night cruise from

Ireland, Spain & France

Departs from the UK

&

£779
per person

on Azura

21st September 2010

+

Day 1

Southampton. Join Azura

Day 2

At sea

Day 3

Dublin, Ireland. Dublin’s pubs and bars
are world-renowned from the city’s oldest,
The Brazen Head, to the newest wine bar.
A visit to the Guinness Storehouse and
Brewery provides an insight into the history of
Ireland’s favourite tipple

Day 4

Cork from Cobh, Ireland. Cork is Ireland’s
second largest city. Dont miss your
opportunity to visit Blarney Castle, a short ride
away, to kiss the Blarney Stone!

Day 5

At sea

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Day 6

Bilbao, Spain. The Basque city and cruise
port of Bilbao in northern Spain has become
one of the hottest destinations in Europe
following the opening of the imaginativelydesigned Guggenheim modern art gallery,
which is an architectural work of avant garde
art in its own right

Day 7

Brest, France. Set in one of Europe’s finest
natural harbours, Brest is steeped in maritime
history and is also a gateway into the ruggedly
scenic and proudly Celtic province of Brittany

Day 8

&
Caribbean and
& on Oceana
Panama
8th January 2010

Day 1
Day 2

Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

Days 9/10
Day 11

Day 12
Day 13

Fly UK/Barbados. Join Oceana
Grenada, Winward Islands. Horseshoe-shaped and
set in a volcanic crater, Grenada’s capital and cruise
port St Georges is flanked by two forts, with colourful
French colonial style buildings ranged along the front
Margarita Island, Venezuela
At sea
Bonaire, Dutch Antilles. Bonaire’s Marine Park,
which covers the coral reefs along the islands
west coast, has a vast number and variety of fish.
Snorkelling and diving amongst these colourful
residents is a sheer delight
Aruba, Dutch Antilles. Powder-soft beaches,
world class shopping, glitzy casinos, stunning sea
views and tracts of desert landscape are all yours
to enjoy when you visit popular Aruba, jewel of the
‘deep’ Caribbean
At sea
Transit Panama Canal. As your cruise ship is guided
through the locks, just inches from the canal’s sides,
you can look out to the wild jungle beyond. Watch the
tropical birds overhead and take in the chatter and
shrieks of the rainforest’s wildlife as you go
At sea
Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala. On the Pacific Coast
the Central American cruise port of Quetzal leads you
into a country boasting sublime scenic drama and a
colourful history going way back to Mayan times
At sea
Huatculo, Mexico. On the Mexican Riviera coast,
southeast of Acapulco and where the foothills of the

2 night cruise from

15 night cruise from

£1,559
per person

+

£299
per person

Bank Holiday
Weekend Break
on Ventura

+

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Southampton

FREE car parking at
Southampton and £25pp
onboard credit

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

30th
August
2009

Tate Britain cruise!
Sierra Madre meet the Pacific
Ocean, Huatulco is an area of
great natural beauty.
Days 14/15 Acapulco, Mexico. There
are lively bars and cafés, chic
boutiques and a pulsating
nightlife but so much of
Acapulco life centres around
the ocean. There is a huge
variety of watersports
from surfing, jet-skiing
and parasailing through to
snorkelling, scuba-diving and
deep-sea fishing
Fly Mexico/UK
Day 16
Day 17
Arrive UK

Day 1

Southampton. Join Ventura

Day 2

Zeebrugge, Belgium.
Famous for its chocolate, visit
pretty Bruges and encounter
Chocolatiers in abundance.
Sights to visit include the Belfry
Tower, Town Hall and Gothic style
Chapel of the Holy Blood

Day 3

Southampton.

Departs from the UK

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, all gratuities and service charges, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg drinks, laundry), speciality restaurant supplements. Terms and Conditions.
Please also refer to Page 3. *Free coach transfer or free car parking valid until 26th August 2009. Prices are based on 2 passengers sharing an inside cabin apart from: Canary Islands which is
based on a Balcony cabin.
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&
&

Individual service
and attention to detail
See the world on a Princess cruise and not only will you
discover new destinations and cultures, but you will find
complete escape from the stresses of daily life. Princess
offers unique itineraries, affordable private balconies,
flexible mealtimes, and the amenities and individual
service of a luxury resort.

+

No matter where in the world you want to go, Princess
takes you there with more than 115 unique itineraries,
visiting more than 350 exciting ports of call.
Onboard amenities include the rejuvenating Lotus Spa,
movies under the stars, spectacular production shows,
intimate lounges and lavish casinos.

A Princess cruise gives you big ship choice, with a small
ship feel but with chic interiors and friendly serviceorientated staff.

Cruise & Exchange
Cruise
Cruise& &Exchange
Hotel

&

&

&

&

Amazon River Manuas
on Royal Princess

16th January, 13th March 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/Manaus, Brazil.
Transfer to overnight hotel

Day 9
Day 10

Day 2

Manaus, Brazil. Join Royal Princess

Day 3

Parintins, Brazil

Day 4

Parintins, Brazil. Boca da Valeria
(Amazon River), Brazil. Boca da
Valeria is a remote village at the
confluence of the Rio da Valeria and the
Amazon. Approximately 75 people live
in this minute village, surrounded by the
great rain forest of the Amazon Basin

Day 5

Santarem, Brazil. Santarem has been
a major river port since the glory days of
the 19th century rubber boom

Days 6/7

At sea

Day 8

Devil’s Island, French Guiana (Isle
Royale). Long ago a leper colony, then a
French prison, now Devil’s Island is a tourist
attraction and station for rocket scientists.

Day 11

Day 12

Days 13/14
Day 15
Day 16

At sea
Trinidad, Trinidad & Tobago. Trinidad
is one of the Caribbean’s most vibrant
and interesting destinations
St Lucia. The island of St. Lucia has
dramatic coastlines that frame a setting
of tranquility and natural beauty. Thriving
coral reefs provide ample snorkeling
and diving opportunities while the
mountainous rain forest preserves offer
superb hiking and bird watching
Nevis. Nevis has been known as the
‘Queen of the Caribbean’ for many years
and is still dotted with fascinating old
buildings and historic sites, a delight
for any traveller looking for their next
Caribbean adventure
At sea
Fly Fort Lauderdale, Florida/UK
Arrive UK

14 night cruise
and overnight hotel stay from

£2,139
per person

Other similar itineraries available,
please call for full details

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

To book any cruise call RCI on:
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0845 60 86 362

+
Cruise & Exchange
Cruise
Cruise& &Exchange
Hotel

&

&

&

&

Los Angeles to Vancouver
on Sapphire Princess

8th May 2010

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Los Angeles, California.
Transfer to overnight hotel

Day 2

Los Angeles, California.
Join Sapphire Princess

Day 5

At sea

Day 3

Santa Barbara, California. Sun-drenched,
relaxed and nestled seductively between Los
Angeles and San Francisco, you can sample
the delectable restaurants that tempt even
the well-seasoned traveller

Day 6

Astoria, Oregon

Day 7

Seattle, Washington. Seattle is littered with
landmarks that create a city that is not only
interesting, but eclectic

Day 8

Victoria, British Columbia

Day 4

San Francisco, California. You’ll find plenty
of picture-perfect moments in this “City by

Day 9

Fly Vancouver, British Columbia/UK

Cruise & Exchange
Cruise
Cruise& &Exchange
Hotel

Day 2

+

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

&

&

&

&

Fly UK/Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Transfer to overnight hotel
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Join Grand Princess
At sea
Aruba
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles
At sea
Trinidad, Trinidad and Tobago
Barbados

&
Cruise & Exchange
Cruise
Cruise& &Exchange
Hotel

&

Day 10 Arrive UK

Caribbean Collection
on Grand Princess

Day 9

St. Vincent, St. Vincent & the Grenadines

Day 10

St. Kitts, St. Kitts & Nevis

Day 11

St. Thomas, U.S Virgin Islands

Day 12

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Day 13

Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos

Day 14

At sea

Day 15

Fly Fort Lauderdale/UK

Day 16

Arrive UK

Princess offer a whole host of
worldwide cruises, please call
for full details

14 night cruise
and overnight hotel stay from

£1,649
per person

Princess offer many other Caribbean
cruises, please call for full details

&
Voyage of the Glaciers

&

on Coral Princess

Alternate Mondays between 13th July – 7th September 2009
Reverse itinerary on alternate Mondays between 6th July – 14th September 2009
Day 1

Fly UK/Vancouver, British Columbia.
Transfer to overnight hotel

Day 2

Vancouver, Canada. Join Coral Princess

Day 3

At sea

Day 4

Ketchikan, Alaska

Day 5

Juneau, Alaska. Juneau is arguably one of
America’s most beautiful state capitals, with
the looming summits of Mt. Juneau and Mt.
Roberts providing a stunning backdrop

Day 6

£1,449
per person

the Bay” with its hilly streets, famous bridges
and historic cable cars

15th January 2010
Day 1

9 night cruise
and overnight hotel stay from

Skagway, Alaska. This gateway to the
Klondike is preserved as a national historic
park with its rustic boardwalk and frontierstyle storefronts

Day 7

Glacier Bay, National Park, Alaska,
(Scenic Cruising). This spectacular national
park is home to an amazing world of marine
life, including humpback whales, sea otters,
porpoises and harbor seals

Day 8

College Fjord, Alaska. Check out some of
the best glacier viewing in the state

Day 9

Anchorage, (Whittier) Alaska. Disembark
and stay overnight in the Captain Cook
Hotel, Whittier

Day 10

Fly Anchorage, Alaska/UK

Day 11

Arrive UK

9 night cruise
and overnight hotel stay from

£1,918
per person

Please call for

2010 itineraries

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, all gratuities and service charges, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg drinks, laundry), speciality restaurant supplements. Terms and Conditions.
Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside cabin. Amazon River Manuas: On the dates specified. Los Angeles to Vancouver: Departing from London,
on the date specified. Caribbean Collection: On the date specified. Voyage of the Glaciers: Based on 7th September 2009 departing from Manchester.
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Tradition
and elegance
Cunard have been delighting cruise goers with
ships of distinction and first-class service for over
a century.
When you take a cruise with Cunard you will be
joining part of an elite crowd of travellers who
have sailed on some of the most iconic and
historic liners at sea.
From the traditional transatlantic voyages to
Mediterranean, Caribbean, Iberian and world
cruises, Cunard will take you on the trip of a
lifetime in impeccable style.
On board, Cunard ships feature wood panelled
Art Deco interiors, silver service fine dining,
spectacular ballrooms with crystal chandeliers
and 1,000 foot square dance floors, as well as
very British traditions like afternoon tea, paddle
tennis, ballroom dancing and card games.

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Mediterranean Mosaic

Departs from the UK

&

on Queen Victoria

26th October 2009
Day 1

Southampton. Join Queen Victoria

Days 2-4

At sea		

Day 5

Barcelona, Spain. Time to put
your feet up? A shady spot in a café
provides the perfect vantage point
for watching the colourful street
performers on Las Ramblas

Day 6

Monte Carlo, Monaco. Diamonds,
yachts and Ferraris are all part of the
lifestyle here. You may be tempted to
buy your own after a flutter at Monte
Carlo’s most famous landmark – the
Grand Casino

Day 7

Civitavecchia for Rome, Italy. From
the port of Civitavecchia, it is but a short
drive to Rome and the legends of the
ages: the Vatican and Michelangelo’s
Sistine Chapel, the Colosseum, the
Roman Forum, the Catacombs. But no
matter how many times you’ve been
in Rome, you’ll still want to stroll down

12 night cruise from

£1,169
per person

the Via Veneto or sip cappuccino in the
Piazza di Spagna
Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Days 11/12
Day 13

Ajaccio, Corsica. Retrace the
renowned footsteps of Napoleon
Bonaparte. Visiting the house where he
was born, you can ponder the journey
that made him one of Europe’s most
feared and notorious leaders
Palma, Majorca. Stretch your legs
on a palm-lined seafront promenade
where stylish shops boast their wares
and bar clientele settle back in their
chairs with a hard few hours of
people-watching ahead.
Gibraltar. Cable cars carry you up the
ancient Gibraltar rock for views that
will stay with you forever – with a stop
to meet those famous barbary apes, of
course!
At sea
Southampton

Up to $250 per person
onboard credit

p to

Save u

£400
ple!
per cou

To book any cruise call RCI on:
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0845 60 86 362

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Gallic Getaway

Departs from the UK

&

on Queen Victoria

22nd October and 5th December 2009
Day 1

Southampton. Join Queen Victoria

Day 2

Cherbourg, France. Among the old town’s
atmospheric streets, abundant family
restaurants offer feasts of local seafood.
It’s the perfect prelude for a seaside stroll
along the ‘Plage Vert’, the town’s grassy beach

Day 3

+

Rotterdam, The Netherlands. Rotterdam
does innovation and imagination like
nowhere else. The Nazi bombardment
gutted most, but not all, of the old city. As
a result, modern glass skyscrapers stand
next to 19th and 18th century buildings. So
many modern masterpieces demand your
camera’s attention, none more so than the

4 night cruise from

£569
per person

extraordinary tilted Cube Houses. They are
simply inspired!
Day 4

Zeebrugge, Belgium. Zeebrugge is your
gateway to Brussels, Bruges and Ghent.
The old capital of the Duchy of Burgundy,
Brussels is famed for its fine cuisine. Bruges
and Ghent are perhaps the best-preserved
cities in Northern Europe. Bruges is a
remarkably preserved 13th Century town,
wander cobbled streets and sample the
atmospheric cafés and restaurants huddled
around peaceful canals

Day 5

Southampton

Up to $200 per person
onboard credit

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange
Flights
included!

Westbound
Transatlantic
&
on Queen Mary 2

Day 1

Southampton. Join Queen Mary 2

Days 2-6

Cruise the Atlantic

Day 7

New York, USA. Fly back to UK or add on an
optional city break in New York - call for
details!

Day 8

Arrive UK

Flights
included!

Eastbound
&
Transatlantic

Westbound

Voyage
Number
M919
M921k
M924A
M926
M930
M934
M937

Selected dates throughout 2009 and 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/New York, USA. add on an optional
city break in New York or join the QM2 for
your voyage back to the UK

Days 2-6

Cruise the Atlantic

Day 7

Southampton

Season
Peak
Peak
High
High
Low
Mid
Low
k

Depart
18:00
12 Jul
24 Jul
17 Aug
29 Aug
26 Sep
23 Oct
11 Nov

Arrive
07:00
18 Jul
30 Jul
23 Aug
4 Sep
2 Oct
29 Oct
17 Nov

Kids Go Free

2009

Departs from the UK

Up to $200 per person
onboard credit
6 night cruise from

Departure Dates

New York to Southampton
on Queen Mary 2

£899
per person

Southampton to New York

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

6 night cruise from

Departure Dates

Southampton to New York

Selected dates throughout 2009 and 2010

+

2009

£999
per person

Eastbound

New York to Southampton
Voyage
Number

Season

Depart
18:00

Arrive
07:00

M920
M922A
M925k
M928
M932
M936

Peak
Peak
High
High
Mid
Low

18 Jul
30 Jul
23 Aug
8 Sep
9 Oct
5 Nov

24 Jul
5 Aug
29 Aug
14 Sep
15 Oct
11 Nov

k

Kids Go Free

Up to $200 per person
onboard credit

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, all gratuities and service charges, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg drinks, laundry), flight supplements, speciality restaurant supplements, RCI
week deposit(s). Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside stateroom. Mediterranean Mosaic: Based on the dates specified.
Onboard credit: D and C grades $100pp, A grades $150pp, P grades $200pp, Q grades $250pp. Gallic Getaway: Based on a Britannia D7 grade on 5th December 2009. Onboard credit: D and
C grades $50pp, A grades $75pp, P grades $150pp, Q grades $200pp. Westbound Transatlantic: Based on 10th November 2010. Eastbound Transatlantic: Based on 5th November 2009.
Transatlantic prices do not include RCI exchange fee. Onboard credit on Transatlantics: D,C and B grades $50pp, A grades $75pp, P grades $150pp, Q grades $200pp.
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Celebrity Cruises,
starring you
It’s a promise - Celebrity’s promise that you’ll be
recognised, celebrated and indulged each and
everytime you sail with them.
Prepare yourself for comfortable sophistication at it’s
best - where no request is too great and no detail too
small. Let Celebrity take care of the details while you
relax and enjoy every precious moment.
You’re warmly invited to step aboard to discover why
UK Conde Nast readers voted us the world’s “Best
Large Cruise Line” 2008.

Western Mediterranean
on Celebrity Century

RCI Cruise Event

3rd October 2009

7 night cruise from

£783
per person

Cruise the Mediterranean with friends
Are you new to cruising? Would you feel happier trying out this new type of holiday with friends or are you a
seasoned cruiser looking for like-minded travellers?
Then why not join this year’s RCI Cruise Event aboard Celebrity Century. It’s the perfect opportunity to discover all the
fun, exciting destinations and fantastic facilities offered on a cruise, while making new friends with other RCI members.
RCI Specialist Guides are also onboard to answer questions, introduce you to other members and make sure you’re
well taken care of. There really is no better way to discover the fun and adventure of cruising the Mediterranean.
Day 1

Fly UK/Barcelona, Spain.
Join Celebrity Century

Day 2

Cannes/Monte Carlo, France. Discover the
paradise of Monaco while visiting the greatest
casino in the world, Monte Carlo’s Grand
Casino. Also visit the Rock of Monaco, an
ancient walled city overlooking the sea, and
the Grand Prix Motor Race circuit

Day 3

Genoa (Portofino), Italy. On arrival in
Genoa, note its striking contrasts as you
make your way through a maze of narrow
streets, viewing the resplendent frescoes of
rich palaces, as well as the humble artistry of
small homes

Day 4

Florence/Pisa (Livorno) Italy. Visit the
Piazza del Duomo (Cathedral Square) where
the Cathedral, Bell Tower and Baptistery

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

share the same small square. This is home to
Ghiberti’s “Gates of Paradise”
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy. Visit the
highlights of the Vatican City; St. Peter’s
Basilica, one of Christendom’s most
significant churches. Construction began in
1452 on the site where St. Peter was buried.
Inside view Michelangelo’s “Pieta” and the
85-foot-high Bernini Pulpit
Naples/Capri, Italy. Visit Piazza Plebiscito;
the most monumental and harmonious square
in the city, to view the vast 17th-century
Royal Palace, San Carlo Opera House, and the
Church of St. Francis
At sea
Fly Barcelona, Spain/UK

$50 per person onboard
credit and welcome
Cocktail Party

To book any cruise call RCI on

0845 60 86 362

Add car hire to your RCI accommodation

from just £16 per day
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p to

Save u

£400

+

ple!
per cou

&
New ship!
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Ancient Empires

&

on Celebrity Equinox

10th October 2009. Similar 13 night cruise departs on 23rd October 2009
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Days 7/8

+ +

Fly UK/Rome, Italy.
Join Celebrity Equinox
At sea
Athens (Piraeus), Greece
Rhodes, Greece
Ephesus (Kusadasi), Turkey
At Sea
Alexandria, Egypt. Known as “The
Pearl of the Mediterranean,”Alexandria
is found by many to have an
atmosphere and culture that is more
Mediterranean than Middle Eastern

+

&

Cruise &Cruise,
Exchange
CruiseHotel
& Exchange
Cruise
& Exchange
& Exchange
Week
&

&

Day 9

Ashdod, Israel. A young, vibrant port
city, Ashdod is nevertheless rich in
history. From Biblical sites to Yam Fort,
a tenth century fortress, you’ll find
historic relics from all eras

Day 10

Haifa, Israel. Gaze in awe at the Bahia
Temple and its breathtaking gardens,
which sprawl from the top of Mt. Carmel
into its foothills

Days 11/12

At sea

Day 13

Naples/Capri, Italy

Day 14

Fly Rome, Italy/UK

Eastern Caribbean

&

on Celebrity Solstice

12th December 2009 - 3rd April 2010

+

£1,816
per person

Be one of the first to sail on
Celebrity’s newest ship — Equinox

&

New ship!

&

13 night cruise from

Day 1

Fly UK/Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Transfer to overnight hotel

Day 2

Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Join Celebrity Solstice

Day 3

At sea

Days 7/8 At sea

Day 4

San Juan, Puerto Rico. Explore the
cobbled streets of San Juan in Puerto
Rico’s exciting capital city

Day 9

Day 5

Basseterre, St Kitts. In this quaint
Caribbean town explore 18th Centruy
houses, a towering Roman Catholic
cathedral and colourful fountain

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Disembark
ship and collect optional Avis car
hire. Transfer to chosen RCI resort in
Florida for 7 nights

Day 16
Day 17

Fly Orlando, Florida/UK
Arrive UK

Day 6

Philipsburg, St Maarten. Experience
the thrill of sailing of up to 20 knots over
sparkling waters in a catamaran or laze in
the shade of the 80 foot sail

7 night cruise, overnight
hotel stay and 7 night RCI stay
in Florida from

£1,020
per person

A similar 13 night fly-cruise onboard
Celebrity Equinox departs 23rd
December 2009. Other Celebrity
Caribbean cruises also available

&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

Mediterranean Legacies

&

on Celebrity Summitt

19th September, 17th October, 14th November 2009
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Days 6/7

Fly UK/Venice, Italy.
Join Celebrity Summitt
Venice, Italy
Dubrovnik, Croatia. Marble-paved
squares, monasteries and fountains
are just a few of the antiquities still
standing just as they were over a
thousand years ago.
At sea
Athens (Piraeus), Greece
Ephesus (Kusadasi), Turkey

Day 8
Day 9
Days 10/11
Day 12
Day 13

Day 14
Day 15

At sea
Naples/Capri, Italy
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy
Nice (Villefranche), France. Part of the
Côte d’Azur, Villefranche offers long sandy
beaches, terrace cafés, and world-class
cuisine, making it a great stop on your
way to Monte Carlo, Nice, or Cannes
At sea
Fly Barcelona, Spain/UK

14 night cruise from

£1,320
per person

You can also join Celebrity Summitt
in Barcelona for a similar itinerary
on 3rd and 31st October 2009

What’s not included: Transfers to RCI resort and RCI resort to airport, holiday insurance, flight supplements, on-shore excursions, personal expenses (eg: laundry), RCI week deposit(s). Terms and
Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing an inside stateroom. RCI Cruise Event: Price does not include fuel supplements and gratuities. Transfers
included. Ancient Empires: Based on the date specified. Does not include gratuities Eastern Caribbean: Based on 9th January 2010. Gratuities included. Mediterranean Legacies: Based on
14th November 2009. Gratuities included. Car hire: Price shown is a daily rate based on the rental of a small car in Florida for 7 days in December 2009.
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Luxury

PMS431C

in less chartered waters
Sailing with Regent Seven Seas is an experience of unsurpassed
luxury. Service is gracious and attentive, while your spirit is
relaxed amidst tranquil seas and magnificent scenery.
Personalised itineraries allow guests to customise their own
voyages, while special cultural and educational programmes
ensure each adventure ashore is unforgettably authentic.
Enjoy restaurants serving the finest cuisine rejuvenating spas,
and a range of enrichment programmes that will compliment
your cruise.

+

On board you can enjoy spacious all suite, all balcony accommodation, complimentary
drinks including fine wines & spirits, even gratuities are included.

&
Indian Ocean — Mumbai to Cape Town

&

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

on Seven Seas Voyager

2nd November 2009

+

Day 1

Fly UK/Bombay(Mumbai), India.
Join Seven Seas Voyager

Day 2

Cruise the Arabian Sea

Day 3

Cochin, India

Day 4

Male, Maldives

Day 5

Cross the Equator

Day 6
Day 7

Day 11

Mombasa, Kenya

Day 12

Zanzibar, Tanzania

Day 13

Cruise the Indian Ocean

Day 14

Cruise the Mozambique Channel

Day 15

Cross the Tropic of Capricorn

Cruise the Indian Ocean

Days 16/17

Richard’s Bay, South Africa

Port Victoria, Seychelles

Day 18

Cruise the Coast of South Africa

Day 8

La Digue and Praslin Island,
Seychelles

Day 19

Cruise Cape of Good Hope.
Cape Town, South Africa

Days 9/10

Cruise the Indian Ocean

Day 20

Fly Cape Town, South Africa/UK

Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

&

Rome to Funchal

&

on Seven Seas Navigator

8th November 2009
Day 1

Fly UK/Rome, Italy. Join Seven Seas Navigator

Day 2

Monte Carlo, Monaco. The wealthiest spot in
Monaco, Monte Carlo is an enchanting place,
known as the international capital of luxury

Day 5

Day 3

Barcelona, Spain. One of Europe’s most
visually stunning cities, Barcelona balances
the medieval intimacy of its Gothic Quarter
with the grace and distinction of the wide
boulevards in the Moderniste Eixample

Day 6

Valencia, Spain. Visit the town and take in
the spectacular paintings and sculptures or

Day 7
Day 8

Day 4

p
Save u

to

£400

relax on Valencia’s pretty beach
Malaga, Spain. A pleasant town to explore
Malaga serves as a popular starting point for
excursions to splendid Granada and Alhambra
Cadiz, Spain. Cádiz is of typical Andalusian
character. While the Old City is largely
formed by narrow alleys leading into a
number of plazas, newer areas consist of
wide avenues and modern buildings
At sea
Fly Funchal, Madeira/UK

19 night cruise from

£4,995

balcony suite per person

FREE economy class
flights and FREE shore
excursions
7 night cruise from

£1,829

window suite per person

FREE economy class
flights and FREE shore
excursions

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, on-shore excursions, flight supplements. Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Prices are per
person based on 2 persons sharing a suite. Free flights and free shore excursions offer is valid for bookings until 31st July 2009. Offers are subject to
availability and may change, please check for current prices at time of booking.

ple!
per cou
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Sail to the
ends of the earth
Ever dreamt of discovering wild, rugged landscapes, with
the most awe-inspiring views and getting up close and
personal with some of the world’s most incredible animals?
With 120 years maritime experience, Hurtigruten cruises
are experts in taking cruisers to some of the world’s
most beautiful and inhospitable landscapes in places like
Norway, Greenland, the Arctic Circle and Antarctica.
Hurtigruten’s 14 ships call at over 30 ports most so far off
the beaten track that they are never visited by commercial
cruise liners.

+
&
Cruise
Cruise& Exchange

A Taste of the Arctic

&

3 night cruise from

£495
per person

on various cruise ships

October 2009 - March 2010
Day 1

Fly UK/Tromsø, Norway.
Transfer to hotel for dinner.
Join the ship at midnight (D).
Sailing south from Tromsø, keep your
eyes open for the magical Aurora Borealis
as you navigate through the inlets and
channels of these cool waters. Jagged
snow-clad peaks rise sharply from the sea
and soon you reach the beautiful islands
of Lofoten. This chain of islands is 120km
long and home to the fishing communities
which have helped to make Norway
famous as a sea-faring nation. Painted
boathouses line the harbours as you pass
deserted beaches and fjords.

Day 2

Day 3

Crossing the Arctic Circle and sailing past
the famed peaks of the Seven Sisters you
enter a world of legend and folklore, before
a chance to enjoy the award-winning
maritime museum at Rørvik (B, D).

Day 4

Arrive in Trondheim early morning and
enjoy a short sightseeing tour.

Passing through the Lofoten Islands
the ship negotiates a stunning network
of inlets and isles. You can enjoy a Viking
feast at the recreated Viking longhouse at
Borg (B, D).

Your journey is completed in the Viking
capital of Norway, Trondheim. A tour of
the city with its fine examples of medieval
and impressive wooden architecture is
included (selected departures only) which
passes the 18th century Stiftsgården
Palace and the magnificent 14th century
Nidaros Cathedral, considered one of
the grandest Gothic buildings in northern
Europe Trondheim/UK (B).
Fly Tromsø, Norway/UK
B = Breakfast, D = Dinner

Pre-bookable Tromsø Excursions

No single supplements.

Outside cabin supplement from £45pp

• Arctic City Walk – £25pp (Only available for departures from London Gatwick)
• Dog sledging – £135pp

Make sure you make the most of your cruise by booking
one of the many fantastic excursions on offer

• Reindeer sledging – £120pp
• Polar Night With Aurora Gazing – £70pp

Please note that apart from the Arctic City Walk, excursions in
Tromsø are not combinable.

• And many more – please call for details!

What’s not included: Holiday insurance, all gratuities and service charges, on-shore excursions,
personal expenses (eg drinks, laundry), flight supplements, speciality restaurant supplements.
Terms and Conditions: Please also refer to Page 3. Price is per person based on 2 adults sharing
an inside cabin on 24th October, 7th, 14th November and 12th December 2009 on a half board
basis. Hurtigruten’s normal booking conditions apply, please see brochure for full details
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To book any cruise call RCI on

0845 60 86 362

For more information and to book your cruise call RCI on:

0845 60 86 362

Lines are open: Monday - Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm, Saturday 9.00am - 4.30pm,
Sunday and all UK Public Bank Holidays closed

